Silicon Valley
August 30, 2018

Redroots Landscape
7500 Arroyo Circle
Gilroy, CA 95020
Dear friends,

Please accept our most sincere thanks for your generous inkind service donation of 2 workers
for our Rebuilding Day project in spring. We are so grateful for your support of our ongoing
efforts, as are our many homeowners and non-profit organizations who benefit from donations
like yours.
Rebuilding Together brings communities and volunteers together to rehabilitate the homes of
low income homeowners, particularly the elderly and disabled, so they may live in warmth,
safety and independence. We also repair non-profit facilities so they are better able to serve
our community. All work is done at no cost to the homeowner or agency and is achieved with
the support of hundreds of volunteers and generous supporters such as you.

Your gift, along with other donated labor and materials, helps us leverage our dollars to provide
over 2,682 home repairs in our community this year. The homeowners we assist are often
amazed that complete strangers would extend a hand to help them. "You will never know how
much we appreciate the improvements that were made," said one San Jose resident, who is
now able to live comfortably and safely in her home. Thank you for extending your hand in
support to make this work possible.
It is a pleasure to have you as our partner as we seek to rebuild Silicon Valley one homeowner
at a time, and thank you again for your generous contribution!
Sincerely,

Deanne Everton
Associate Director

This letter is RTSV's official acknowledgment ofyour gift. As accorded by the IRS we must inform you that you
have received no goods or services as a result ofyour contribution. Please retain this receipt as proofofyour gift to
Rebuilding Together Silicon Valley. Tax I.D. 77-0289381
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